INTRODUCTION
To enable GE Aircraft Engines to meet stringent engine inspection requirements a new eddy current inspection technology has been developed --the Eddy Current Array Probe (ECAP) [1] . The ECAP is based upon flexible micro-fabricated eddy current sensor elements that are capable of conforming to complex geometries. The technology has been used quite successfully by GE Aircraft Engines to inspect fracture critical aircraft engine components in a manufacturing environment.
In a continuous effort to provide our customers with accurate and cost effective inspection solutions, GE, with the support of the FAA Engine Titanium Consortium, is developing single coil derivatives of the ECAP for manual and automatic scanning applications. The new single element eddy current sensors, designated (SECAP) and shown representatively in Figure 1 . are similar to the original ECAP sensors with the following exceptions: (I) multiple eddy current coil elements are replaced by a single larger eddy current coil element; (2) the Iayout and design of the drive and sense coils are optimized for single coil detection sensitivity; (3) preamplification and signal conditioning are provided to the differential sense output to improve signal-to-noise ratio; and (4) the shape ofthe flexible circuit is modified to promote bending flexibility over curving surfaces. The new SECAP sensors are incorporated into a hand-held probe that can be used with conventional, single-channel, eddy scope instrumentssuch as the Nortec 19 [2] .
SECAPPROBE
Eddy current coils made using micro-fabrication techniques, are inherently low in impedance. Therefore, to achieve inspection sensitivities comparable with conventional eddy current probes, it is necessary to design the eddy current sensor into a probe holder that reduces Iift-off effects. With the SECAP probe holder Iift-off is controlled by uni- formly conforming the eddy current sensor to the partunder inspection. Uniform pressure is applied to the back of the sensor through a novel use of conformable materials and an outer supportring [3] . The long reetangular foot print of the coil provides for a dramatic improvement in inspection productivity over conventional sized eddy current coils. The design and shape of the drive and differential sense elements are optimized for the detection of fatigue cracks in titanium [2] . The probe housing, shown in Figures 2 and 3 , is built around the preamplification circuitry; and serves to shield and protect the intemal components of the probe while providing an ergodynamic hand grip for manual positioning of the probe. The sensor elements of the SECAP probe are interchangeable within the same probe holder. Thus providing adaptation to a wide range of inspection conditions; and the probe, by its very nature, reduces eddy current probe fixtures and accessories inventory.
PREAMPLIFICATION CIRCUITRY
Because of the nature of the eddy current sensors involved and the desire to maximize the signal-to-noise ratio, preamplification and conditioning of the received RF output signal is used. The preamplifier circuitry is designed to provide at least 20 dB of gain for the flexible eddy current probe. The input and output are configured for operation of the differential sense coil elements. This topology allows the preamplifier to interface to other eddy current instruments. Input resistance is set to 200 Ohms to minimize loading of the sense coils. The output is capable of driving a modest length (15 feet or less) of either coaxial or twisted pair cable at 50 Ohms 1mpedance. The amplifiers are optimized for low noise operation, and tuned to a 55 MHz bandwidth. Representative image data is presented for the detection of cracks in a flat plate inconel reference sample. The sample was prepared by electro-discharge machining (EDM) three, half-penny shaped notches and one flat bottomhole into the sample surface. The orientation of the notches and their respective dimensions are given in Figure 4 . The unprocessed image data, presented in Figure 5 , was taken at an inspection frequency of 3.0 MHz with 56 dB gain using an automated eddy current inspection system designed and built at GE for the ECAP. The eddy current sensor used has dimensions (0.480 x 0.090) in.
As can be seen in the image of Figure 5 , the detection of surface cracks (flaws) representing the geometry of EDM notches in inconel materials can be obtained using a large flexible eddy current coil and an automated probe positioning and data acquisition system. This image is presented to provide indication of signal response possible with carefully controlled inspection conditions. Of course, the same detection sensitivity is not possible with a manual inspection; however the signal response of the two larger EDM notches are sufficient to be readily detected via a manual inspection.
FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Presently, the SECAP probe is a developmental prototype designed for the inspection of generally smooth, curving engine surfaces. Future versions of the prototype will be designed for tight convex and concave surfaces as well as for radius comer geometries. Also of consideration are a reduction in the size of the probe body and preamplification board, the design optimization of the SECAP coil elements, as weB as an improvement in its ergodynamic design and ruggedness. The general surface SECAP probe is currently planned for ß-site testing in 1997.
SUMMARY
A hand-held, flexible-circuit, eddy current probe has been designed to provide an inexpensive mix of the capabilities of the ECAP together with conventional, single channel, eddy current instrumentation. The SECAP probe, designed to be used for the surface inspection of smoothly curving engine components, is a low cost, single element addition to the GE family of high quality and reliable nondestructive inspection tools and services.
